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Introduction 

The IRRI-ASEAN Rice Network (ARN) is a new ASEAN regional network for sharing and 

evaluating advanced IRRI-developed rice breeding lines. The trials consist of best germplasm 

from IRRI sent for the purpose of evaluation and selection for variety release. National 

Agricultural Research and Extension System (NARES) partners in each country request for the 

germplasm in the form of trials; breeders from IRRI nominate their best breeding line each year 

to the ARN network. ARN Pest and Disease tolerance evaluation trials are developed, 

facilitated, and distributed by the IRRI-ARN team. NARES partners conduct the trials and submit 

data to IRRI. IRRI analyzes the data and publishes them on the IRRI website as open access 

documents to ensure availability to all rice researchers.  

 

Each ASEAN country has a focal organization and a focal person from this organization who will 

co-ordinate these trials, facilitate the processing of the necessary documents for each ASEAN 

country. All work is conducted under the agreements between IRRI and the organization which 

is the focal organization for ASEAN RiceNet as nominated by the country. All participating 

ASEAN rice producing country organizations, co-operators and IRRI need to comply with the 

agreements between IRRI and the organization/governments and the conditions may be stated 

in the ASEAN RiceNet proposal, MOU, MOA, LOA and SMTA and OMTA and CGIAR principles 

and procedures apart from the protocols in this document. All intellectual property conditions 

are as per MOUs, MOAs LOAs and agreements.  

 

All breeding line seeds are provided from IRRI under the Standard Material Transfer Agreement 

(SMTA) from FAO as part of multilateral system of sharing of germplasm named International 

Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture and such breeding lines are 

referred to as PFRFA – Under Development or PGRFA-UD and IRRI OMTA. Any checks which are 

released as varieties in public domain are not PGRFA-UD.  

 

Breeding lines can be nominated by any participating ASEAN country organization to ASEAN 

RiceNet only through SMTA with the organizational MTAs to IRRI for sharing without 

restrictions/conditions to ASEAN RiceNet participants for utilizations under the activities 

stipulated in the agreements for ASEAN RiceNet. IRRI will multiply and upon clearance from the 

Philippines quarantine office will multiply and only distribute breeding materials under the 

SMTA and OMTA. All intellectual property details are as per agreements, SMTA OMTA and 

MOUs.   

 

Focal persons and trial operators are expected to familiarize themselves with the conditions of 

the documents and disseminate such information to the trial co-operators and necessary 
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persons to ensure compliance. IRRI will warehouse the data in a secure area of its intranet 

either in relevant databases or other areas to ensure all data sent to IRRI are securely placed.  

 

All data will be shared among ARN participants and member countries for benefit of all. All data 

is warehoused in IRRI databases.  

ASEAN RiceNet Pest and Disease Tolerance Evaluation Trials – 

Summary  

All breeding line seeds are provided from IRRI under the Standard Material Transfer Agreement 

(SMTA) from FAO as part of multilateral system of sharing of germplasm named International 

Treaty on Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture and such breeding lines are 

referred to as PFRFA – Under Development or PGRFA-UD and IRRI OMTA. Any checks which are 

released as varieties in public domain are not PGRFA-UD.  

 
Breeding lines from the national breeding programs can be nominated by any participating 

ASEAN country organization to ASEAN RiceNet only through SMTA with the organizational 

MTAs to IRRI for sharing without restrictions/conditions to ASEAN RiceNet participants for 

utilizations under the activities stipulated in the agreements for ASEAN RiceNet. IRRI will 

multiply and upon clearance from the Philippines quarantine office will multiply and only 

distribute breeding materials under the SMTA and OMTA. All intellectual property details are as 

per agreements, SMTA OMTA and MOUs.   

 

ASEAN RiceNet member institutions can include released varieties as checks to ASEAN RiceNet.  

ASEAN RiceNet members need to provide the maximum of 5 different types of checks to ASEAN 

RiceNet Head/coordinator prior to the development of the design for the trials and not include 

them at the time of sowing or later as it will adversely impact on the design of the trials and 

analysis. National breeding program materials cannot be included in ASEAN RiceNet trials as 

data will be shared across to participants of ASEAN RiceNet. Data from IRRI PGRFA-UD and 

the national partner’s breeding lines cannot be split for analysis.  

ASEAN RiceNet members collect and collate data in the datasheet format provided by IRRI and 

submit it to ASEAN RiceNet on time within 3 weeks of completion of harvest.  

All data needs to be accurate and validated. ASEAN RiceNet members are expected to follow 

SES 2014 rating system developed by IRRI. All ratings and number scores need to be 

individually recorded for each breeding line and check entries during the growth phase of the 

trials. Recording of data for one replicate and copying it into another replicate is not 

acceptable practice. Recording of data for checks based on the data known for varieties is not 
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acceptable practice. These types of data recording will lead to inaccurate selections of lines 

for variety releases.  

All data will be warehoused in IRRI developed database B4R. 

Failure of trials or non-sowing of the trials is expected to be reported with reasons within 15 

days from the date of sowing or date of failure if it is due to natural disasters etc. 

IRRI will warehouse the data in a secure area of its intranet either in relevant databases or 

other areas to ensure all data sent to IRRI are securely placed.  

Where payment is made by IRRI for ASEAN RiceNet or seed is provided by IRRI under a project 

agreement, failure to send the data may either result in IRRI non-payment on non-completion 

of milestones of the project and this will be reported in project reports.  

After data is analyzed, members nominate entries for national variety testing and release 

systems to directly release varieties. Members must notify IRRI of such nominations to 

national variety release systems. 

ASEAN RiceNet provides IRRI-attested certificate to ASEAN RiceNet members who have a 

record of sending data continuously and accurately for 5 or more years in an accurate 

manner. 

All publications will be as per agreements under which ASEAN RiceNet is conduced.  

Breeding Lines Utilization and National Variety Testing Information 

1. ASEAN RiceNet requests that any information on the breeding lines that enter the 

National Variety Testing systems and those that get released as varieties would be 

reported back to the ASEAN RiceNet coordinator based at IRRI. Those co-operators who 

nominate lines to the national variety continuously for 3 years will receive a 

certification from IRRI. 

2. It is strongly encouraged for ASEAN RiceNet members to contribute information on 

varieties released locally with desired traits to ASEAN RiceNet to showcase their 

achievements.  

3. ASEAN RiceNet requests that the variety names and details be provided to enable us to 

track the lines.  Variety information will be published annually in the IRRI website.  

4. ASEAN RiceNet requests any adoption information as it would be very useful to the 

team to continue its effort to manage global germplasm exchange and evaluation.  
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5. ASEAN RiceNet NARES members can use best lines sent by ASEAN RiceNet with 

appropriate traits for crosses etc. ASEAN RiceNet NARES members can use the seed sent 

through ASEAN RiceNet for research purposes other than for Genetically Modified 

Organisms. Utilization of breeding lines for research and the data needs to be informed 

to IRRI for the benefit of all in ASEAN while recognizing the IP of the contributor 

ARN Pests and Diseases Trials Protocols  
 

Please ensure to read the document prior to the implementation of trials. 
It should be noted that not all pest and disease trials are requested by all the participants of 

ARN. Therefore only the pest and disease trial instruction relevant to the trial that you have 

requested and will be conducting needs to be chosen for each pest and disease trial. Please 

follow the specific protocol relevant to your trial/trials.  

 

Each year the trial types offered depends on seed availability of that trial type.  

All checks are already released varieties or known standard breeding lines for certain traits 

relevant to the particular type of trial.  

ASEAN RiceNet Pest and Disease Tolerance Evaluation Trials 

Objectives 

1. Identify breeding materials adapted to one or more specific environment(s) and 

agro-ecological zones 

2. To deploy advanced breeding lines to national and international locations for 

evaluations and identification of high level performers 

3. To understand genotype, environment, and genotype x environment (G X E) 

interaction contributions to varietal performance in releasing breeding products to 

one or more target environments;  

4. To generate feedback to breeders on trait performance and identify trait packages 

needed for molecular breeding 

5. To develop a system of ASEAN RiceNet testing as a decision stage gateway between 

breeding program trials and National variety testing programs. 

6. To identify gaps/differences in the breeding lines developed through breeding 

pipelines in certain environments and provide feedback to breeding programs so 

that trait needs for those environments are addressed. 
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7. To improve partnerships with public, NGO, and private sectors who may have roles 

to play at certain testing/variety development stages.  

Document Structure 
 

This protocol document outlines the ARN Pest and Diseases trials: 

• Part 1 provides general instructions applicable to all trials. 

• Part 2 consists of the Annexes which provide specific guidelines for each trial type. They 

are  

1. Annex 1. ARN-IRBPHECO (brown plant hopper),  

2. Annex 2 ARN-IRBECO (blast), and  

3. Annex 3 ARN-IRBBECO (bacterial blight). 

 

A complete guideline for any trial would, therefore, include the general section 

(part 1) combined with an annex for the specific trial. 
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PART 1 (Applies to all trial types) 

 

General component common for all trial types ARN-BPHECO, ARN-
SBECO, ARN-IRBECO, ARN-BBECO and ARN-RTVECO 
 

Seed entries for each trial are provided as “Trial Kit” containing the breeder’s nominated seed 

entries, relevant checks and designated slots for local checks to be filled by the trial operators 

depending on the best performers in the local area. -  

ARN Seed Information and Documents Provided 

Seeds are provided as “Trial Kits” for each trial type with: 

1. Unique ID as per IRRI database requirement 

2. Statistically sound trial design with sowing order 

3. Trial management protocols  

4. Specific data sheet with information on data to be collected   

5. Standard evaluation system for rice (pdf)  

6. Data return instructions  

7. Contact information  

Breeding lines/Germplasm Transfer  

Each year the trial types offered depends on seed availability of that trial type  
All checks are already released varieties or known standard breeding line/s for certain traits 
relevant to the particular type of trial.  
 
1. IRRI bred breeding lines are provided under the conditions of the International Treaty on 

Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture (ITPGRFA) Standard Material Transfer 

Agreement (SMTA) and conditions set by IRRI under IRRI-Open Material Transfer 

Agreement (OMTA). Each organization is responsible for complying with the conditions of 

the SMTA and OMTA. IRRI follows the “shrink wrap” method by sending the SMTA and 

OMTA and sends an email to the focal person asking for acceptance of SMTA and OMTA. 

An authorized person in each focal organization has to send an email saying they have 

accepted the SMTA and OMTA. These are then agreed as “shrink wrap” agreement 

through an email sent by the authorities of the recipient organizations. Once the 

organization accepts SMTA and OMTA by default, each co-operator/scientist has to 

comply with the conditions of the SMTA and OMTA. It is the responsibility of the trial 

operator to familiarize themselves with the conditions of the SMTA and OMTA. An LOA is 

developed as necessary if the trials are not conducted under a long term agreement. 
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2. For ASEAN RiceNet trials IRRI bred breeding materials are provided with IRRI released 

varieties as checks. All breeding lines are sent as pre-designed and prepared with sowing 

order “trial kits”. Details of “trial kits” are provided in the document. IRRI breeders 

contribute significantly to ASEAN RiceNet by nominating best entries and providing seed to 

ASEAN RiceNet for distribution in the form of trials to its partner countries in several 

locations annually.  

3. All import permit conditions have to be informed to IRRI ASEAN RiceNet team by the focal 

persons in each country and the IRRI team will provide the necessary information for the 

application of the import permit in the countries. Focal person should apply for the import 

permit. Please seek long duration import permit as early as needed in consultation with the 

IRRI team and sowing timelines. Once the import permit is received, the focal person scans 

and sends it to IRRI team. Hard copies of the import permits are only needed to be sent to 

IRRI by courier if the importing country requires that the original import permit must be 

attached to the consignment. All trials will be sent to a single location and the focal person 

will distribute them with in the country.  

4. IRRI ensures that seeds undergo quarantine process and procedures at the IRRI Seed Health 

Unit; safe seed (pest and disease free and or chemically treated seed in compliance with the 

recipient country, Philippines and IRRI quarantine requirements) is assembled by ASEAN 

RiceNet into trials and sent to NARES partners for evaluation under appropriate field 

conditions. IRRI will also organize phytosanitary certificates provided by Philippines 

quarantine office along with necessary documents for shipping. IRRI complies with all the 

necessary quarantine and customs regulations of both Philippines and recipient country and 

it is the responsibility of the focal person to provide all relevant information.  

5. Focal person must provide the details for the “trial kit” consignment which will be sent via 

courier. The name of the person should be mentioned to ensure that the person can receive 

the consignment. The receiver should be an authorized person from the organization if the 

focal person cannot be there at the time of receipt of the consignment. IRRI local staff will 

not receive the consignment. Address for shipping must be provided by the focal person 

and the seed consignment will be sent to that address. All customs clearances are to be 

done by either the focal person or an authorized person. Once the consignment is received, 

the focal person must inform IRRI. IRRI needs to report such consignments to FAO and also 

keep in its records.  

6. ASEAN member countries also can nominate their lines to ASEAN RiceNet. These will be 

received by IRRI only with SMTA and organizational unrestricted MTA which allows these 

breeding lines to be shared to ASEAN countries. These will be cleared though IRRI Seed 

Health Unit, grown under quarantine conditions and inspected by the Philippines 
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authorities for quarantine clearance. It is not mandatory to nominate materials to ASEAN 

RiceNet.  

Use of ARN-Provided Seeds for Additional Research Only Purposes 

Cooperators are encouraged to the excess seed supplied (60g per replication) and use part of it 

for special screening tests for diseases, insects, problem soils, or other stresses if there are 

opportunities.  

 

Third party (organizations other than the one with agreement) transfer for seed is not allowed.  

 

Reducing plot size to accommodate other screening is not acceptable.  

Please read SMTA and OMTA signed by your organization and contact IRRI for further details. 

Trial Content (General) 

1. The trial kits sent by IRRI will have breeding lines and IRRI released varieties as check 

predominantly for that specific trial. The trials will be sent as pre-designed sets for the 

requested locations.  

2. Currently, ASEAN RiceNet in trials, locally bred varieties which are released in the country 

can be included as checks in the trials. Up to 5 maximum slots will be provided for local 

checks. The local trial operators/coordinators need to advice ASEAN RiceNet team if they 

want to include the best local varieties (maximum of 5) as checks in the trial list prior to 

developing randomizations for trial design. 

3. Breeding lines developed by the recipient organizations which are not yet released cannot 

be included in the ASEAN RiceNet trials. This is because the data under ASEAN RiceNet will 

be shared after analysis to all the countries.  

4. Extra or additional lines should not be included after the design has been developed or at 

the time of sowing as this will impact negatively on the trial designs and analysis of the data. 

Plot layout length and width of the plots and reversal of plot order should not be done to 

ensure design integrity 

5. Third party bred lines which are not yet released as varieties cannot be included in the 

ASEAN RiceNet trials. However, third party publically released varieties can be included in 

the ASEAN RiceNet trials as checks prior to design of the trial in a limited slots (up to 5) 

provided. 
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Experimental Design 

• The field layout with sowing order as per experimental design is provided in an 

electronic file that is sent to cooperators as email attachment. The experimental design 

will depend on the number of entries and the appropriateness of the design for that 

number of entries. Designs such as RCBD, Alpha Lattice or Row Column designs may be 

used. Two replications are enough for the designs used and analysis provided as per 

best practices.  

• Please do not modify the design or the layout as this will adversely affect data analysis 

and will provide misleading analyzed data. Modifying the layout includes splitting a 

single replication into two different locations, separation of replications to different 

locations/sites such as two different fields or locations in the same field or bay, adding 

more lines in any replication, omitting sowing of plots due to lack of germination instead 

of substituting lines, adding additional local lines, changing the sowing order, plot order 

and size etc. 

• The design is used to consider field variation. Test entries, reference materials, and 

check(s) are randomly assigned plot numbers. Different trial sets have different 

randomizations of entries. Randomization of entries for a particular set is provided in an 

Excel file sent to cooperators. Each replicate consists of plots that include local check(s). 

Trial Establishment and Management 

• Establish trials in suitable rice growing fields either on experimental stations or on 

growers’ land. Ensure security for the trials.  

• Choose an experimental field with uniform soil texture, depth, and fertility that has 

not been used previously for fertilizer experiments.  

• The field should also have adequate irrigation and drainage systems depending on the 

trial type.   

• Good pre-establishment practices and keeping land free from weeds etc. will help in 

better germination and establishment of seed in the plots. 

• For disease and insect trials, choose the appropriate cultural, chemical, and biological 

control measured to effectively manage insects and diseases. Ensure there is disease 

pressure by using spreader rows or spreader materials.  

• Fertilizer application and other cultural practices are to be decided and implemented 

by the cooperator as per local conditions.   

Trial Information 

The following document explains the activities to be undertaken by the trial operator or 
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scientist to conduct the trials accurately and uniformly across environments. 

The Experimental Site Selection 

The trial cooperator needs to do following 

1. Select an experimental field uniform in soil texture, depth, and fertility for the trial. It 

should have not been used previously for fertilizer or soil chemical experiments.  

2. It should also have adequate irrigation and drainage systems.  

3. It should have land with less weed burden, soil toxicities and other stress factors unless 

such specific sites are requested.  

4. The trial co-operator is expected to identify a suitable site with adequate length and width 

and provide the details to IRRI coordinator as requested to enable planning. 

Pre-Trial Preparation 

1. Identify suitable land for trial in consultation with country coordinator. 

2. Prepare the field thoroughly at least one month before transplanting following the locally 

recommended standards. Ensure that mud clods are broken and the land is uniform and 

flat. Please ensure uniform flat land where there are no stones or clods. During the land 

preparation ensure that the land has no slope to prevent water collecting in any given area 

of the plot. This will encourage algal and pest growth in that area.  

3. Mark out and create rows in beds before seeding in consultation with Focal person/ 

coordinator. The plot size for each entry is as per Attachment 1 in the layout. 

4. Number the plots consecutively from left to right in all replications. Place the stakes bearing 

the plot number at the first hill of the left-most row of each plot.  

5. The experimental field should be properly labelled. Label all plots before distributing the 

seedlings for transplanting.  

6. There should be no vacant rows between plots (entries).  

7. Apply molluscicide two times, i.e. once at four days before and another immediately after 

transplanting. 

8. Trials may need to be surrounded with proper rat fence to prevent rat/mic damage. It is 

critical that trials are monitored each day to ensure rats, snails or slugs are not chewing the 

seedlings. Where there are many worms in the water, there may be ducks and other birds 
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which can cause damage to the seedlings as well.  

9. During the grain filling and maturing season special care should be taken to prevent bird 

damage in the fields. Use of tin can rattlers or strong twines across the trial area which can 

create noise can reduce bird damage.  

Seed Bed Preparation for Seeding Establishment 

1. A total of 40 grams of seeds for each entry per replicate are seeded. 

2. Seeds could be seeded in either wet or dry beds.  

3. The trial operator needs to select seed bed that is adequate for the seeds of number of 

entries. Seed bed should be uniform, free of pests, soil borne diseases, weeds and 

debris.  

4. Rows are marked on the seed bed and pot labels are placed with the sowing order 

provided. Seeds are sown as per sowing order and watering is done adequately to allow 

the seed to germinate well and in time.  

5. The seedlings will develop for 21 days from the time of seeding and they are 

transplanted after this time.  

6. Extra seed is provided to ensure that if any seedlings die they can be replaced quickly 

with the same age seedling with in the 7 days from the date of seeding.  

7. Care must be taken to ensure that seedlings are not eaten by pests or snails or slugs or 

other mollusks, rats, mice birds etc. 

8. After seeding, apply uniformly 1 kg/100m2 of Ammonium Sulfate (21-0-0 S) in the 

seedbed.  

9. If the seedlings show yellowing (N deficiency), apply another 1kg/100m2 of Ammonium 

Sulfate (21-0-0 S) 10-12 days after seeding (DAS). 

10. If there is Zn deficiency known to you then apply zinc sulfate in the nursery seedbed, or 

dip seedlings in 2-4 % zinc oxide suspension before transplanting. (If zinc sulfate is to be 

applied in the soil as basal, dipping is no longer necessary.)  

Pre-Transplanting – Pulling Seedlings 

1. Prepare tags to mark seedlings to be transported from seedbed to the field. 
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2. Prior to pulling seedlings for transplanting ensure all tags are correct and prepared. 

3. After 21 days of sowing, seedlings of the entries are pulled out from the seedling beds, 

bundled, and tied with a G.I. wire marked with pot labels bearing the plot numbers.  

4. Distribute seedlings in the field corresponding to the lay-out.  

5. Check the entries and the plots for any possible mistake(s) before transplanting the 

seedlings. 

6. The seedlings are transplanted into the field in 1-3 seedlings per hill following a spacing of 

20 cm x 20cm  

7. Keep some seedlings at the end of the plot near the plot label to replant missing hills 

Trial Establishment and Management 

1. Establish trials in suitable rice growing fields either on experimental stations or on 

growers’ land. Ensure to seed on seedbeds and trial site on time as per local conditions 

and quarantine regulations if any. 

2. Choose an experimental field with uniform soil texture, depth, and fertility that has not 

been used previously for fertilizer experiments.  

3. The field should also have adequate irrigation and drainage systems depending on the 

trial type.   

4. If the trials need rainfed conditions please do not provide unnecessary supplemental 

irrigation as this would mislead the data.  

5. The objective of the rainfed trial is to assess breeding lines under available rainfed 

conditions and not to forcibly ensure performance of the breeding lines by artificial 

means. Poor trial due to water deficiency is better than misleading data due to water 

adequacy under rainfed conditions.  

6. If the trial is established well and does not yield well due to poor rainfall during growth 

phase it is appropriate to collect the data with weather information under those 

conditions. This will provide valuable information on lines.  

7. Trials can be repeated to add valuable data for selections under appropriate conditions. 

8. Good pre-establishment practices and keeping land free from weeds etc. will help in 

better germination and establishment of seed in the plots. 

9. Fertilizer application and other cultural practices are to be decided and implemented by 

the cooperator as per local conditions.   

Post-Transplanting – Watering 

1. Shallow water depth should be maintained starting from about 3 days after transplanting. 
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2. Replant missing hills within 7 days after transplanting to obtain a uniform plant population.  

3. Gradually increase water level to 3-5 cm until the grain with hard dough stage.  

4. Care should be taken for uniform distribution of fertilizers and plant protection chemicals. 

Post-Transplanting – Management 

1. For weed control, a pre-emergence herbicide (Sofit EC if available) and molluscicide may be 

applied uniformly in the experimental field immediately after transplanting following the 

recommended rate.  

2. Maintain a shallow water depth of 2-5 cm for at least 2 weeks after herbicide application. 

3. Subsequent hand weeding may be done if needed. 

4. Choose the appropriate cultural, chemical, and biological control to effectively manage 

insects and diseases.  

5. If available, carbofuran may be applied at around 15 DAT and at PI. Do prophylactic 

application of Benlate at PI and follow up spray 2 weeks later for sheath blight.  

6. Rouging should be done to remove off-type plants. Rogue the field repeatedly up to the 

hard dough stage or for as long as off-types can be identified. These off-type plants should 

be cut at the base and recorded in field books prior to throwing out. Take photos of unusual 

off types and send it to the coordinator. 

Harvest and Threshing 

1. At harvest, record the harvest date.  

2. Collect all the plants in a plot except the border rows, one on each side of the plot and 2 

border rows on both ends of all the plots.  

3. The total number of plants harvested from a plot in Pest and Disease Trials 1 is 5 rows x 

24 plants or 120 hills. Record the number of hills harvested. This is crucial for data 

analysis. 

4. The harvest from each plot is placed in clean net bags. Put the labels, bearing the entry 

number and plot number inside the bag.  

5. A Vogel thresher or a suitable thresher is used to thresh the samples.  

6. Clean the thresher well after every sample using the air blown from an air compressor.  

7. Put the label inside the bag after threshing.  

8. All threshed samples are dried in a batch dryer at 45oC for 4-5 days.  

9. In removing half-filled and empty grains, clean the seed blower before processing each 

sample to avoid seed mixtures.  

10. Transfer clean seeds into labelled paper bags bearing the Plot name, Plot entry number, 

plot number, year, and season. 
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Data Management 

Data Collection 

Data collection protocols are provided to assist in collection and reporting of accurate data 

through ARN. All data must be collected in the data sheet sent by ARN team at IRRI. All data 

must be as score numbers and words are to be used only in the remarks column.  

 

1. The general reference for data collection is the “Standard Evaluation System for Rice” 

(SES, 2014) attached as a PDF in the email. Some common data collection scales have 

been provided in this document however an operator need not be restricted only to this 

data but can collect more data in terms or score numbers and not as words.  

2. Data must be sent back to IRRI as per ARN agreement between countries and IRRI in the 

datasheet sent by ARN. If the datasheet has not been received please ensure to request 

IRRI ARN team. Data in Word, PDF, or any other format will be rejected and no encoding 

of the data will be done at IRRI.  

3. Data will be shared by IRRI to ASEAN members after analysis. This complies with the 

ASEAN RiceNet proposal submitted and endorsed at the ministers meeting in 2019. 

4. Participants must provide data in a timely and accurate manner to benefit from this 

information as per ARN agreement.   

5. Trial failures due to unforeseen circumstances are also to be reported to ensure IRRI is 

aware of such situations.  

6. It is absolutely essential to record the grain yield of the whole plot in the field book.  

Observation on traits/stress response for which varietal differences are obvious is also 

important. 

7. Data that need to be collected for all ecosystem trials are given in this section Part 1. Data 

to be collected for any specific type of trial are indicated in the Annexes and select the 

trial type based on the trial being conducted. Data collection for all ecosystem trials is 

summarized below. 

8. Data other than the minimum stipulated in this document can be collected however this 

data also needs to be submitted to IRRI for analysis and warehousing under ASEAN 

RiceNet. All other conditions are as per SMTA, OMTA and MOU.  

 

Data Recording  

Data needs to be reported to the ARNFOCAL Coordinator -- electronic copy (sent as e-mail 
attachment) or hard copy (via courier). Data needs to be reported within 3 weeks after the 
harvest.  
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• IRRI will send 2 types of datasheets to you. 1. Datasheet for trials data collection. This 

will be from the IRRI database. 2. Data for associated information for the trials such as rainfall 

soil etc. This will be in Excel.  

• The monitoring of the trials will be done through Jot forms which will be sent for 

recording some data on the trials. Jot forms have to be reported on a weekly basis through 

filling the form and sending photos.  

• To record all data in the electronic field book sheet (1 &2) from IRRI database known as 

B4R will be sent to you as e-mail attachment. Please fill in the data sheets as completely and 

precisely as possible so that an accurate analysis of your data can be done. Accuracy is critical 

for best variety selections.  

• Hardcopies will not be sent and the cooperator is also not expected to send hardcopies 

to IRRI. Please fill-out the ARN data sheets and send to IRRI as an e-mail attachment to 

aseanricenet@irri.org 

• Data should be input only to the IRRI database specific datasheet template sent to the 

local focal person and not in any other format. Any incomplete data and data sent in any other 

format will be rejected as there is no mechanism to upload such data in IRRI database.  

• Data is to be sent within 3 to 4 weeks of harvest. Delayed data will be excluded from 

analysis as delay by one co-operator will unnecessarily delay selection for others also.  

• If there are unexpected circumstances which are totally out of control by the operator 

then the operator needs to inform IRRI. If there are expected circumstances then the operator 

has to inform the focal person and necessary arrangements need to be made to manage the 

situation to send data in time and with accuracy.  

• List of data and operators who do not send the data will also be published in IRRI 

webpage to inform all participants.  

Data for associated information for the trials such as rainfall soil etc. Trial associated data to 
be entered in each sheet are summarized below: 

 

IRRI ASEAN RiceNet file sheet 
(trial type) 

Data to be entered 

General info General information about test site data (cooperator 
name, trial location etc.) 

Field info Information about the trial field 

Field condition  
 

Information on occurrence of moisture stress in the field 

mailto:aseanricenet@irri.org
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Fertilizer application Fertilizer rate and date of application 

Chemical spray General protection measure, chemical spray schedule, 
rate, and wind direction 

Weather observation (obs) General weather condition, water management, and 
monthly weather data 

Water observation (obs)  Daily water level reading in the field ( note supplemental 
irrigations should not be given however rainfall needs to 
be recorded even when trial is being conducted in rainout 
shelter 

Temperature observation (obs)  Daily temperature reading 

Rain observation (obs)  Daily rainfall reading 

Soil observation (obs)  Soil information 

Soil cond observation (obs)  Soil analytical data 

Experiment observation (obs) Line observation data (plant height, days to 50% flowering, 
etc.) 

Pest info Pest information (pest type, pest name, and degree of 
pressure) 

Use of line Selected entries and how they are used 

Direct Var Release IRRI-ARN lines released directly as varieties 

Indirect Var Release Released varieties derived from crosses with IRRI-ARN 
lines as parents 

Data Reporting 

Data needs to be reported to the Focal Coordinator -- electronic copy (sent as e-mail 

attachment) or hard copy (via courier). Data needs to be reported within 3 weeks after the 

harvest.  

Jot forms 

The weekly update is done by filling up a jot form accessed from the internet via the following 
link: https://form.jotform.com/202088765221454, where you can also upload weekly 
pictures one for each module.     Examples of excel files are: 

a. ARNXXXX-IR 2016/Set No. 1 - ________ (PHILRICE Munoz, Nueva Ecija, Philippines)  

The data sheet names and data to be entered in each sheet are summarized below: 

Excel file sheet name Data to be entered 
LOCATION and EXPT-DESC (experiment- Test site data, names of cooperators and 

data description) about agronomic practices 
EXPT-OBS (experiment-observation) Entry data (plant height, days to heading, 

etc.)  
While the pest and disease trials methods have been explained in Annexes, some scoring 
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methods for additional pest and disease (if they occur) have been provided as below.  

Refer to SES for scale depending on the disease in the field. Score when significant damage 

and/or genotypic differences in varietal response to stresses are observed. Record the scale 

numbers for score as per the criteria as numbers are a must for analysis. If there are 

additional damages, please add a column in the data sheet and provide the score with the 

heading for the trait/insect/pest scored for. 

While IRRI does not offer specific trials for the following pests and diseases, these scales are 

provided as guidelines to score these pest and disease if needed. However kindly consult SES 

guide 5 (2014) for others that need to be scored. 

 

Fungal, Bacterial, and Viral Disease 

 

False Smut (FSm) 
SCALE (Incidence: percentage of infected 
florets) 

Causal agent: Ustilaginoidea virens 

Symptoms: Infected grains are transformed into yellow 
greenish or greenish-black velvety-looking 
spore balls 

 0 No disease observed 

 1 Less than 1 % 

 3 1-5 % 

 5 6-25 % 

 7 26-50 % 

 9 51-100 % 

 

Sheath Blight 
(ShB) 

    

Causal agent: Thanethoporus cucumeris (Rhizoctonia solani) 

Symptoms: Grayish-green lesions may enlarge and coalesce with other 
lesions, mostly on lower leaf sheaths, but occasionally on 
the leaves. 

  SCALE (relative lesion height: disease progress relative to 
plant height; Ahn and Mew, 1986) 

  
0 No infection observed 

  
1 Lesions limited to lower 20% 

of the plant height 

  
3 20-30% 
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5 31-45% 

  
7 46-65% 

  9 More than 65% 

  

NOTE: The relative lesion height is the average vertical 
height of the uppermost lesion on leaf or sheath expressed 

as a percentage of the average  plant height 

 

Rice Tungro Virus Disease 

Causal agent:  
  

Rice Tungro Bacilliform virus (RTBV) and Rice 
Tungro Spherical Virus (RTSV) 

Symptoms: 
  

Yellow to yellow orange leaf discoloration 
Yellow to yellow orange leaves, stunting, and 
slightly reduced tillering. 

At growth stages: 2 (for 
the greenhouse) 3-5 
(for the field) 

Scale  Score and calculate DI at 4 weeks after 
inoculation in the greenhouse. 

 

1 No symptom observed 
 

3 
1-10% height reduction, no distinct yellow to 
yellow orange leaf discoloration 

  
5 

 11-30% height reduction, no distinct yellow to 
yellow orange leaf discoloration 

  
7 

 31-50% height reduction, with distinct yellow 
to yellow orange leaf discoloration 

  
9 

More than 50% height reduction, with distinct 
yellow to yellow orange discoloration 

 

 

Insect Pest Damage 
 

Scoring Scale for Stem 
Borer Damage  

Criteria(At Growth Stage 3-5) 

SCALE % DEADHEARTS 

0 No injury 

1 1-10 % 

3 11-20 % 

5 21-30 % 

7 31-60 % 
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9 61 % and above 

Scoring Scale for Stem Borer Damage (At Growth Stage 8-9) 

SCALE % WHITEHEADS 

0 No injury 

1 1-5 % 

3 6-10 % 

5 11-15 % 

7 16-25 % 

9 26% and above 
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PART 2 (Applies to a Specific Trial Type) 
USE Part 1 for all the general protocols plus specific trial annex for each trial protocol 

ANNEX 1 – ARN-BPHECO 
 

THE ASEAN RICENET 
BROWN PLANTHOPPER TRIAL (IRARN-BPHECO) 

 

The ASEAN RiceNet Brown Planthopper Trial (ARN-IRBPHECO) is organized and conducted as an 

integral part of the ASEAN RiceNet Program coordinated by IRRI.  

Objectives of ARN-BPHECO 

• Disseminate varieties and breeding lines resistant to brown plant hopper (BPH) insect and 

encourage the utilization of resistant germplasm in rice improvement programs. 

• Evaluate the varietal or genetic resistance of selected varieties and breeding lines against 

diverse populations of the insect. 

• Determine the presence and distribution of biotypes of the insect in various regions of Asia. 

• Identify varieties with stable field resistance to the insect under variable environments. 

Trial Composition 

The trials are provided as “Trial Kits” and contain breeding lines and IRRI checks. Cooperators 

are requested to add one local resistant check and one local susceptible check to complete the 

trial composition in the local check empty packets that are provided.  One or more international 

checks may also be included in the trial composition. 

 

GROUP 

Reference Materials 

ARC 10550 (ACC12507)  

ASD 7 (Acc 6303)   

Chinsaba (Acc 33016) 

Milyang 46 (Cheongcheongbyeo) 

Milyang 54 (Gayabyeo) 

Milyang 55 (Samgangbyeo) 

Milyang 63 

Mudgo (Acc 6663) 
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Pokkali 

Swarnalata (Acc 33964) 

T12 (Acc 56989) 

Resistant Checks 

BG 367-2  

IR 62 

PTB 33 

Rathu Heenati (ACC 11730) 

RP1486-842-1 

Sinna Sivappu (Acc 15444) 

Susceptible checks 

MUT NS1 

Taichung Native 1 

Trial Establishment and Management for ARN-BPHECO 

1. Screening procedures can be adapted to the resources available to each cooperator. 

Conduct the screening in the glasshouse/screen house or in the field as appropriate. 

Greenhouse evaluation of entries permits controlled infestation of the test plants at the 

seedling stage.   

2. This protocol provides a method for obtaining high BPH infestations by the insecticide 

resurgence method.  If field screening is not possible, the greenhouse screening with a 

BPH colony recently established from locally-collected insects is preferable.   

3. In countries where cooperators are working in the greenhouse with several biotypes of 

the BPH, it is recommended that the entries also be screened against each biotype of the 

insect. 

Mass Rearing of the Brown Plant Hopper Insect 

1. To establish a BPH colony that is representative of the local population of the insect, 

collect about 100 insects from each of 3-4 rice fields planted to popular varieties.   

2. Mix the insects from the different fields together and cage them in the greenhouse on a 

susceptible host variety such as TN1 or a local susceptible variety.   

3. Rear the insects for at least two generations to increase the colony size and to adapt the 

colony to the rearing conditions.   

4. Change the host variety such as TN1 or local plants inside the cage as needed.  

5. Obtain eggs of approximately the same age by placing the plants overnight in a cage 

containing adult insects. 
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Screening Procedures – Greenhouse 

1. Conduct seeding of test lines in rows 5-cm apart in 60 x 40 x 10 cm seed boxes.   

2. Plant each line in a 20-cm long row marked along the width of the seed box.  

3. Plant a susceptible and a resistant check variety in each seed box.   

4. Plant the outer rows in each seed box with TN1 or susceptible known local check to 

prevent escapes.   

5. Plant a single row across the center with a known local resistant check to best assess 

insect pressure. 

6. Thin/reduce test lines five days after seeding emerge to about 20 to 30 seedlings per row.   

7. Place the seed boxes containing these lines in a 1.5 x 4.0 x 0.1-m galvanized iron tray on a 

table inside a fine mesh screen cage or a screened room.  The tray which contains about 

5-cm standing water provides high humidity suitable for survival of the insects and also 

eliminates the need for watering the plants which may disturb the insects feeding on 

them. 

8. Infest the seedlings by gently tapping the pots with the insect colonies to uniformly 

scatter a large number of insects on the test plants.  An average of 8 second and third 

instar nymphs per seedling constitutes an optimum population to differentiate the 

resistant and susceptible lines.  This infestation is adequate to kill the susceptible check 

lines in about 7-10 days. 

9. Rate the extent of damage suffered by the different test varieties.  Take the score when 

the susceptible check variety (TN1) or local susceptible check becomes dead.  The score 

should be based on a visual rating of 1-9 described in the Standard Evaluation System for 

Rice" (SES, 2014). 

Screening Procedures – Field 

Evenly distributed BPH populations are desired. The insecticide resurgence technique has been 

successful in providing an evenly distributed and high BPH field population at about 80 days 

after transplanting. From insecticide evaluation studies, the following insecticides have 

effectively caused BPH resurgences:  the synthetic pyrethroid decamethrin, methyl parathion 

and diazinon.  

 

1. Plant six border rows of a variety which is susceptible to BPH but resistant to Tungro virus. 

Plant the borders across each end of the test entries.   

2. Depending on seed availability, plant one to four 1-m rows of the test entries with two 

rows of a susceptible check variety between each entry. 

3. To restrict BPH nymph movement from experimental plots, erect a transparent 

polyethylene sheet 1-m in height all around plot (for details see page 106 in Heinrichs et 

al. "Genetic Evaluation for Insect Resistance in Rice"). 
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4. Spray the border rows with resurgence insecticide at a low rate of about 100 g active 

ingredient per ha, directing the spray at the canopy. 

5. Spray at 10-day intervals, beginning at 30 days after transplanting.  Introduce Brown plant 

hoppers one week after each spray applications.   

6. Take the first plant damage rating when the adjacent susceptible check variety is killed.  

Damage ratings are based on the scale described in the Standard Evaluation System for 

Rice (SES, 2014).  Take subsequent ratings at one week intervals until there is no further 

increase in damage.  For additional information on BPH build up, take insect counts at 

regular intervals throughout the crop season. 

7. Maintain standing water at all times and apply extra nitrogen to further encourage insect 

build-up. 

8. Estimate Brown plant hopper populations during screening by examining 20 randomly 

distributed hills at 50 and 70 DAT and again at 10 days before harvest.  Record mean 

number of adults and large nymphs per hill by species. 

Retesting of Selected Entries 

Retest moderately damaged or non-damaged lines/varieties on older plants (40-50 days) by 

recording survival, rate of growth of nymphs or longevity of adults and body size of insect when 

caged on individual potted plants. 

Data Collection – ARN-BPHECO 

Score for BPH damage based on the system described in the "Standard Evaluation System for 

Rice" (SES, 2014). Collect any information which seems reasonable and worthwhile in view of 

the resources at your disposal.  It is absolutely essential to record the grain yield of the whole 

plot in the field book. Observation on traits/stress response for which varietal differences are 

obvious will also be important. 

 

Brown Planthopper (BPH) 

Causal agent:   Nilaparvata lugens 

Symptoms: Partial to pronounced yellowing and increasing severity of stunting.  Extreme signs 

are wilting to death of plants.  Infested areas in the field may be patchy. 

Test evaluation for resistance can be considered valid if hopper population is uniformly distributed at 

a high level across the screening box or field.  

For field screening, a minimum hopper density on  susceptible check is necessary: 

a)   10 hoppers/hill at 15 days after transplanting 

b)   25 hoppers/hill at maximum tillering 

c)   100 hoppers/hill at early booting stage 

Scale for Greenhouse Test (at growth stage 2) 
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SCALE CRITERIA 

0 No damage 

1 Very slight damage 

3 First and 2nd leaves of most plants partially yellowing 

5 Pronounced yellowing and stunting or about 10 to 25% of the plants wilting 

7 More than half the plants wilting or dead and remaining plants severely stunted or dying 

9 All plants dead 

Scale for Field Test (at growth stage 3-9) 

SCALE CRITERIA 

0 No damage 

1 Slight yellowing of a few plants 

3 Leaves partially yellow but with no hopper burn 

5 Leaves with pronounced yellowing and some stunting or wilting and 10-25% of plants with 

hopper burn, remaining plants severely stunted 

7 More than half the plants wilting or with hopper burn, remaining plants severely stunted 

9 All plants dead 
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ANNEX 2 – ARN-SBECO 
 

THE ASEAN RICENET RICE STEM BORER TRIAL 
 (ARN-SBECO) 

Six species of stem borer attack rice. These are the yellow stem borer, white stem borer, striped 
stem borer, gold-fringed stem borer, dark-headed striped stem borer, and the pink stem borer. 

Among the stem borers, the pink stem borer is less important. It is polyphagous and prefers 
sugarcane to rice. 

The causal agent for stem borer in rice can be as follows. These need to be identified prior to 
recording of stem borer infestation.  
 

Chilo suppressalis, (striped) 

C. polychrysus (dark headed) 

Rupela albinella (South American white) 

Scirpophaga incertulas (yellow) 

S. lnno- tata (white) 

Sesamia inferens (pink) 

Maliarpha separatella (African whiteheads) 

Diopsis macrophthalma (Stalked-eyed fly) 

And several other species 

Objectives of ARN-SBECO 

• Disseminate varieties and breeding lines resistant to stem borer insect and encourage the 

utilization of resistant germplasm in rice improvement programs. 

• Evaluate the varietal or genetic resistance of selected varieties and breeding lines against 

diverse populations of the insect. 

• Determine the presence and distribution of biotypes of the insect in various regions of Asia. 

• Identify varieties with stable field resistance to the insect under variable environments. 

Trial Composition 

Trial Cooperators are requested to add two local resistant checks and one local susceptible 

check to complete the Trial composition.  IRRI will include the lines in the form of trial kits.  
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Trial Establishment and Management  

Screening procedures can be adapted to the resources available to each cooperator. Conduct 

the screening in the glasshouse/screen house or in the field as appropriate. Greenhouse 

evaluation of entries permits controlled infestation of the test plants at the seedling stage.   

Screening Procedures – Field 

Evenly distributed Stem Borer populations are desired. If uneven distribution, score only those 

which are infected. Ensure through check.  

 

1. Plant six border rows of a variety which is susceptible to stem borer. Plant the borders 

across each end of the test entries.   

2. Depending on seed availability, plant one to four 1-m rows of the test entries with two rows 

of a susceptible check variety between each entry. 

3. To restrict stem borer movement erect a transparent polyethylene sheet 1-m in height all 

around plot  

4. Spray the border rows with resurgence insecticide at a low rate of about 100 g active 

ingredient per ha, directing the spray at the canopy. 

5. Spray at 10-day intervals, beginning at 30 days after transplanting.  Introduce hoppers one 

week after each spray applications.   

6. Take the first plant damage rating when the adjacent susceptible check variety is killed.  

Damage ratings are based on the scale described in the Standard Evaluation System for Rice 

(SES, 2014).  Take subsequent ratings at one week intervals until there is no further increase 

in damage.  For rating scale refer to scale table provided below. 

7. Maintain standing water at all times and apply extra nitrogen to further encourage insect 

build-up. 

Retesting of Selected Entries 

Retest moderately damaged or non-damaged lines/varieties on older plants (40-50 days) by 

recording survival, rate of growth of nymphs or longevity of adults and body size of insect when 

caged on individual potted plants. 

Experimental Design 

The experimental design for the IRSBN trial depends on the number of available entries each 

year and this will be shown in the field layouts provided. Local check slots are included in both 

replications. 
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Data Collection – ARN-SBECO 

Score for Stem borer damage based on the system described in the "Standard Evaluation 

System for Rice" (SES, 2014). Collect any information which seems reasonable and worthwhile 

in view of the resources at your disposal.  It is absolutely essential to record the grain yield of 

the whole plot in the field book. Observation on traits/stress response for which varietal 

differences are obvious will also be important. 

 

Data needs to be collected at the appropriate growth stages if it is stipulated in the scale 

table. Growth stages are listed as below 

 

Growth Stages of Rice Plants 

1 Germination 

2 Seedling 

3 Tillering 

4 Stem elongation 

5 Booting 

6 Heading 

7 Milk stage 

8 Dough stage 

9 Mature grain 

Stem Borer Detection Procedure 

Check the field for the following damage symptoms: 

• Deadhearts or dead tillers that can be easily pulled from the base during the vegetative 
stages 

• Whiteheads during reproductive stage where the emerging panicles are whitish and 
unfilled or empty 

• Tiny holes on the stems and tillers 

• Frass or fecal matters inside the damaged stems  
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Deadhearts and whiteheads symptoms may sometimes be confused with damages caused by 
rats, neck blast, and black bug diseases. 

Stem Borer Identification 

To confirm stem borer damage, visually inspect rice crop for deadhearts in the vegetative 
stages and whiteheads in reproductive stages. Stems can be pulled and dissected for larvae and 
pupae for confirmation of stem borer damage. 

Stem dissections from 10 hills of susceptible checks are necessary at maximum tillering, 

panicle initiation and late ripening, in order to identify SB species and to assess more 

accurately the actual incidence of stem injury. 

 

Dead hearts average more than 20 and whiteheads 10%in the susceptible check in infested 
tillers for the test to be considered valid.  
 
Percentage of susceptible check should be recorded.  
Percentage of dead hearts and whiteheads are based on tiller count and productive tillers 

(panicles), respectively. 

Stem Borer Scoring Scale 

At growth stage score : 3-5 (if deadhearts are present ), 8-9 (if whiteheads are present ) 

 

Stem Borers (SB) SCALE  Dead Hearts 

 0 No injury 

 1  1-10% 

 3 11-20% 

 5 21-20% 

 7 31-60% 

 

 

Stem Borer Larva Stem Borer White heads 

 

Stem Borer Adult 
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 9 61or >% 

 
For Diopsis spp., it is not necessary to estimate white- heads since infestation occurs usually 
at growth stages 2-4. 

 

For Maliarpha separatella, however, stem dissection is the only way to accurately estimate 

both the injury and incidence. Ten to 50 hills are dissected and percentage infested tillers are 

rated in accordance with the scale for deadhearts. Unlike whiteheads, infested tillers do 

produce some panicles and so the relationships between white- heads/infested tillers and yield 

are not quite the same 

 

Maliarpha separatella SCALE (Whiteheads) 

 0 No injury 

 1 1-5% 

 3  6-10% 

 5  11-15% 

 7  16-25% 

 9  26% and above 

 

For deep water rice, make dissections of 20 or more tillers per plot or row at growth stages 6-8 
and count the numbers of infested (or injured) tillers. Scoring for whiteheads is of little value in 
deep water rice. 

 

Stem Borers (SB) SCALE  Infested Tillers  

 0 No injury 

 1  1-10% 

 3 11-20% 

 5 21-20% 

 7 31-60% 

 9 61or >% 
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ANNEX 3 –ARN-IRBECO 

THE ASEAN RICENET BLAST TRIAL  
(ARN-IRBECO) 

 

The ASEAN RiceNet Blast Trial (ARN-IRBECO) is organized and conducted as an integral part of 

the ASEAN RiceNet program coordinated by IRRI.  

Objectives of ARN-IRBECO 

• Encourage the use of genetically diverse sources of resistance in the development of 

varieties with durable blast resistance. 

• Evaluate the varietal reactions of selected varieties and breeding lines against diverse 

populations of the fungus Pyricularia grisea around the world. 

• Monitor the type and distribution of virulence patterns of the blast pathogen in rice 

growing countries. 

Trial Composition 

The trials are provided as “Trial Kits” and contain breeding lines and IRRI checks. Cooperators  

are requested to add one local resistant check and one local susceptible check to complete the 

trial composition in the local check empty packets that are provided.  One or more international 

checks may also be included in the trial composition. 

 

GROUP 

Resistant check 

IR442 

Intermediate check 

IR 50   

IR 36   

IR 72   

Susceptible check 

B40 

CO 39 

IR 64 
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Trial Establishment and Management for ARN-IRBECO 

Testing season 

1. Blast symptoms may develop whenever environmental conditions exist for infection to 

take place. Select an appropriate testing season to meet local conditions. 

2. Conduct tests during the rainy season when there is adequate water supply and the 

conditions are more favorable for disease development.   

3. The airborne spore population is generally highest about a month after the regular rice 

growing season begins.   

4. Sow the leaf blast and neck blast sets in a synchronized manner so that scoring for each can 

be done at about the same time. 

Test Plot 

1. Select land for test plots with uniform fertility, shady surroundings and wind barriers.   

2. Build the plot on upland soil; but if it is on lowland, construct the plot one foot above the 

prevailing water level during the rainy season.  

Fertilizers 

1. Ensure abundant nitrogen for adequate infection of Pyricularia grisea.  

2. Apply a minimum of 100 to 120 kg N/ha as ammonium sulfate, half at seeding and half at 

15 days after seeding.   

3. Apply superphosphate at the rate of 50 kg P2O5/ha before seeding.   

Planting Procedure 

1. Each packet contains 20 g of seeds which should allow the planting of 5 rows of 0.6 m 

length per entry at minimum or more if required. 

2. Use a hill spacing of 20 cm by 20 cm to have a plot size per entry of 0.6 m x 1 m. If 

additional seed is there plot size can be bigger as it will add to robustness to the data.  

3. Plant two to three border rows of susceptible varieties lengthwise on both sides at each 

end of five plots. Border rows serve as spreader rows by continuously supplying inoculum 

of blast pathogens to test entries. 

4. Plant a mixture of several broadly susceptible local cultivars in border rows to ensure 
presence of inoculum consisting of diverse races of the blast pathogen including those in 
farmer’s fields.   

5. Avoid using extremely susceptible cultivars as spreaders since plants are rapidly killed. 
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Inoculum 

1. Natural airborne spores are generally present in sufficient quantity to start infection. 

2. In the dry season when the population of airborne spores is low, provide inoculum by 

collecting disease infected leaves, chopping them into pieces 3 to 6 cm long, and uniformly 

scattering them over the plot about 10-15 days after sowing. 

3. Transplant infected plants between border rows. 

4. Spray the susceptible border rows with spore suspension two weeks after sowing to help 

initiate infection. 

5. Another method to ensure sufficient inoculum is to plant susceptible varieties on a whole 

plot near the test plots 2-3 weeks before the test begins.  This will serve as infection spores 

bombardment plot. 

Care of the Blast Trial  

1. Water plots twice or more times each day if no rain falls. 

2. One watering period should extend to at least an hour or more, depending on prevailing 

weather conditions. Watering in the afternoon (about 5 or 6 p.m.) can be particularly 

effective in raising the humidity during the night. 

3. During the dry season when it is windy, it is difficult to obtain a good blast development in 

the trial. Induce blast by covering the plots with a plastic film just before sunset and 

removing it the following morning at about 7:00am to 9:00am.  With plastic covering, the 

dew period is prolonged, thereby enabling the conidia that lodged on the leaves to 

germinate and penetrate the cells of the plant. 

Inoculation 

The evaluation of large number of test entries for panicle (neck) blast resistance under field 

conditions is difficult due to different maturity of test entries.  Accordingly, the resistance of 

any entries showing low panicle infection under field conditions should be confirmed using 

artificial inoculation. The injection method described below was prepared by Dr. A.S. Prabhu 

who employed the method successfully for the evaluation of panicle blast resistance. The 

method involves injection of aqueous spore suspension (2x105 spores per ml) with a syringe 

(Hamilton syringe, 1 ml capacity with removable and replaceable metal needles, point style 

22°).  

 

1. Do the inoculation soon after panicle emergence when the distance between the collar of 

the flag leaf and panicle base (neck node) is approximately 3 cm.  

2. Inject the spore suspension (0.05 ml/panicle) into the uppermost internode 2 cm below the 

panicle base.  
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3. Inoculate at least five panicles per test entry including both the primary and secondary 

tillers. 

 

Typical blast lesions appear 7 days after inoculation.  While lesions extend up to the neck in 

susceptible cultivars, lesions are necrotic and are restricted to the point of infection in resistant 

cultivars.  According to Dr. Prabhu, this test showed clear-cut reaction.  There were, however, 

differences in the sizes of the lesions.  Some cultivars exhibited complete sterility while others 

showed varying degrees of grain filling.  Due to variation in spikelet sterility in different 

susceptible cultivars, characterization of the lesion in the neck region is preferred as a sole 

criterion. This method does not require plants to be inoculated in a humid chamber.  All test 

entries with different heading dates can be inoculated at different times or planting can be 

adjusted to synchronize heading. The results from this method showed that panicle blast 

reactions of some cultivars inoculated with 2 isolates of Pyricularia grisea were different from 

leaf blast reaction. 

 

 IB-1 IB-9 

Cultivar Leaf blast Panicle 

blast 

Leaf blast Panicle 

blast 

Tres Marias R R R R 

Dawn S S R R 

IAC-47 S S S R 

Araguaia R S R R 

Carreon R S R R 

Data Collection – ARN-IRBECO 

The general reference for data collection is the “Standard Evaluation System for Rice” (SES, 

2014).   

Leaf Blast 

1. Give a scale unit of 4 in cases where the lesions develop only on the joint of the leaf sheath 

and the leaf blade causing the leaf blade to drop off.   

2. If an entry appears to be segregating in its reaction, give two scores in the column for 

remarks: one score for the segregants with the highest score and one for segregants with 

the lowest scores. 

Scoring Scale for Leaf Blast Screening 

SCALE CRITERIA 

0 No lesions 
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1 Small brown specks of pinpoint size or larger brown specks without sporulating center 

2 Small roundish to slightly elongated, necrotic gray spots, about 1-2 mm in diameter, with 

a distinct brown margin.  Lesions are mostly found on the lower leaves 

3 Lesion type is the same as in scale 2, but a significant number of lesions are on the upper 

leaves 

4 Typical susceptible blast lesions, 3 mm or longer, infecting less than 2% of the leaf area 

5 Typical blast lesions infecting 2-10% of the leaf area 

6 Typical blast lesions infecting 11-25% of the leaf area 

7 Typical blast lesions infecting 26-50% of the leaf area 

8 Typical blast lesions infecting 51-75% of the leaf area and many leaves dead 

9 More than 75% leaf area affected 

Neck Blast 

1. Screen the neck blast (panicle blast) trial under conditions that favor neck blast (panicle 

blast) development.  

2. Plant the entries in hills in a two-meter row plot. Include two replications. 

3. Plant the entries in rectangular blocks surrounded by a row of the local susceptible check 

sown perpendicular to the test rows and two rows for both sides.  

4. Include resistant local varieties planted side by side to the susceptible local varieties with 

different maturity. 

5. Score at least 100 panicles per entry. For each plot, record the number of panicles 

examined and the number of panicles with severe neck node (panicle) infection i.e. lesion 

covering completely around node, neck or the lower part of panicle axis (symptom type 7-

9).  

 

Scoring Scale for Neck (Panicle) Blast Screening 

SCALE CRITERIA 

0 No visible lesion or lesions on only a few pedicels 

1 Lesions on several pedicels or secondary branches 

3 Lesions on a few primary branches or the middle part of panicle axis 

5 Lesion partially around the panicle base (node) or the uppermost internode or the lower 

part of panicle axis near the base 

7 Lesion completely around panicle base or uppermost internode or panicle axis near the 

base with more than 30% of filled grain 

9 Lesion completely around panicle base or uppermost internode or the panicle axis near 

the base with less than 30% of filled grains 

 

6. For the mass evaluation of neck blast (panicle blast), compute the incidence of severe neck 

blast and score according to the scale. 
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𝑆𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑒 𝑛𝑒𝑐𝑘 𝑏𝑙𝑎𝑠𝑡 𝑖𝑛𝑐𝑖𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑐𝑒 (%)  =  
𝑁𝑜. 𝑜𝑓 𝑝𝑎𝑛𝑖𝑐𝑙𝑒𝑠 𝑤𝑖𝑡ℎ 𝑠𝑒𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑒 𝑖𝑛𝑓𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 (𝑆𝑦𝑚𝑝𝑡𝑜𝑚 𝑡𝑦𝑝𝑒 7 − 9 𝑜𝑛𝑙𝑦)

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑛𝑢𝑚𝑏𝑒𝑟 𝑜𝑓 𝑝𝑎𝑛𝑖𝑐𝑙𝑒𝑠 𝑜𝑏𝑠𝑒𝑟𝑣𝑒𝑑
 × 100 

 

Scoring Scale for Severe Neck Blast (Panicle Blast) Incidence 

SCALE SEVERITY INCIDENCE 

0 No incidence 

1 Less than 5% 

3 5 - 10% 

5 11 - 25% 

7 26 - 50% 

9 More than 50% 
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ANNEX 4 – ARN-BBECO 
 

THE ASEAN RICENET BACTERIAL BLIGHT TRIAL  
(ARN-BBECO) 

 

The ASEAN RiceNet Bacterial Blight trial (IRARN-IRBBECO) is organized and conducted as an 

integral part of the ASEAN RiceNet program coordinated by IRRI.  

Objectives of ARN-BBECO 

• Evaluate the reaction of rice varieties and lines against bacterial blight in different locations. 

• Monitor the differential interaction of host resistance and bacterial blight pathogens in 

different test sites. 

• Enable the utilization of BB resistant sources in rice improvement programs 

Trial Composition 

The trials are provided as “Trial Kits” and contain breeding lines and IRRI checks. Cooperators  

are requested to add one local resistant check and one local susceptible check to complete the 

trial composition in the local check empty packets that are provided.  One or more international 

checks may also be included in the trial composition. 

 

GROUP 

Susceptible check 

Taichung Native 1 (TN1)  

Trial Establishment and Management for ARN-BBECO 

Test for Bacterial Blight Seedling Resistance – Greenhouse 

Seedling resistance, also known as overall growth stage resistance, is the resistance carried over 

from seedling to adult stages. 

Test Set Management 

1. Pre-germinate the test entries for 48 hours in petri dishes. 

2. Plant ten to fifteen seedlings per entry in rows 1-cm apart, in 35 x 26 x 10 cm wooden boxes 

or plastic trays.   
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3. Plant each entry in a 10-cm long row with the susceptible check plants at the center and the 

ten entries in single row in each tray. 

4. Include local resistant and susceptible checks in each test. 

Inoculum and Inoculation 

1. Use virulent local isolates to prepare the inoculum.  Exercise caution in using isolates carried 

from previous years. Test the isolates first for their virulence on local susceptible check, 

then re-isolate from infected leaves showing typical bacterial blight lesion for inoculum 

preparation. 

2. Use an Inoculum concentration of ~ 108 cells per ml and/or a turbidity reading of ~ 1.0. 

3. Do the inoculation 18-21 days after sowing.  Inoculate all entries in the same test with the 

same virulent isolate.  If more isolates are tested, avoid mixing the isolates in inoculum 

preparation and in inoculation.  Contamination can be avoided if only one isolate is used in 

one tray/box. 

Test for Bacterial Blight Seedling Resistance – Field 

Test Set Management 

1. Sow the seeds of each entry in seed boxes.  The amount of seeds to be sown depends on 

the number of isolates to be tested. Use separate plots for different isolates. 

2. Prior to transplanting, fertilize the soil with complete fertilizer (the rate depends on fertility 

status of the soil). 

3. Transplant the seedlings at the rate of one plant per hill at 21 days after sowing. A two- to 

three-meter row plot with a spacing of 20 cm x 20 cm should be adequate for each entry for 

testing an isolate. 

4. Spray insecticides on a need basis, depending on insect infestation levels. 

Inoculation 

1. For artificial inoculation, use inoculum prepared from virulent isolates collected locally. 

2. Inoculate at panicle initiation to booting stage. 

3. Label test materials with the isolates to be inoculated. 

4. Inoculate by clipping the sterilized scissors in the bacterial suspension and clipping off the 

leaves 2-3 cm from leaf tip. 

5. Inoculate five to ten hills of each plot. 

In both greenhouse and field tests, do not inoculate folded young and old leaves.  Also avoid 

inoculating leaves with characteristic symptoms of nutrient deficiency or other diseases. 
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Data Collection – ARN-BBECO 

The general reference for data collection is the “Standard Evaluation System for Rice” (SES, 

2014).   

Disease Scoring of Inoculated Plants 

Rate the inoculated plants based on percent lesion area.  Score for BB disease reaction at 21 

days after inoculation or when the susceptible (S) check is showing maximum disease of 

inoculated leaves. 

 

Scoring Scale for BB Disease Reaction (Greenhouse) 

SCALE % LESION AREA 

1 0-3 

2 4-6 

3 7-12 

4 13-25 

5 26-50 

6 51-75 

7 76-87 

8 88-94 

9 95-100 

Scoring Scale for BB Disease Reaction (Field Test) 

SCALE % LESION AREA 

1 1-5 

3 6-12 

5 13-25 

7 26-50 

9 51-100 

Plant Height 

Measure plant height or the distance (in cm) from the soil surface to the tip of the tallest 

panicle (awns excluded) from five tiller samples in a plot when 80% of the plant population has 

reached maturity.  

Days to Flowering 

Calculate the days to flowering based on the seeding date and the date when 50% of the main 

tillers in a plot have reached flowering stage. 
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Phenotypic acceptability 

Score entries for phenotypic acceptability at maturity stage. The score reflects the overall 

acceptability of the variety in the location where it is being grown. 

 

Scoring Scale for Phenotypic Acceptability (PAcp) at Maturity 

SCALE CRITERIA 

1 Excellent = very good plant type, dense medium slender grains, no grain discoloration, 

without awns, no symptoms comparable or better than the best check 

3 Good = good plant type, medium to high tillering, no symptoms of diseases and 

deficiencies, no grain discoloration, comparable to the check varieties 

5 Fair = moderate tolerance to diseases and deficiencies, acceptable plant type, medium 

tillering and good grains 

7 Poor = poor plant type, awns, discolored grains, low tiller number, showing disease and 

deficiency problem 

9 Unacceptable = very poor plant type, all plants have diseases and showing symptoms of 

deficiencies 
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ANNEX 5 – ARN-RTVECO  
 

THE ASEAN RiceNet RICE TUNGRO TRIAL  
(ARN-RTVECO) 

 

Rice tungro disease is caused by the combination of two viruses, which are transmitted by 

leafhoppers. It causes leaf discoloration, stunted growth, reduced tiller numbers and sterile or 

partly filled grains. Tungro infects cultivated rice, some wild rice relatives and other grassy 

weeds commonly found in rice paddies. 

A key measure of controlling tungro is to control lead hoppers with insecticides at the 
appropriate times.  An additional measure is to use the rice varieties which are 
tolerant/resistance to Rice Tungro Virus (RTVs).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Objectives of ARN-RTVECO 

• Disseminate varieties and breeding lines resistant to rice tungro virus and encourage the 

utilization of resistant germplasm in rice improvement programs. 

• Evaluate the varietal or genetic resistance of selected varieties and breeding lines against 

diverse populations of the insect. 

• Determine the presence and distribution of biotypes of the insect in various regions of Asia. 

• Identify varieties with stable field resistance to the insect under variable environments. 

 

Tungro in the Field on rice 
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Trial Composition 

Trial Cooperators are requested to add two local resistant checks and one local susceptible 

check to complete the Trial composition.  IRRI will include the lines in the form of trial kits.  

Trial Establishment and Management for ARN-RTVECO 

Screening procedures can be adapted to the resources available to each cooperator. Conduct 

the screening in the glasshouse/screen house or in the field as appropriate. Greenhouse 

evaluation of entries permits controlled infestation of the test plants at the seedling stage.   

Screening Procedures – Field 

For Tungro normally trials are sown later than the yield trials to ensure clear infection. Trials are 

established in the known hot spot regions and where there are Tungro infection problems.   

 

1. Plant six border rows of a variety which is susceptible to tungro. Plant the borders across 

each end of the test entries.   

2. Depending on seed availability, plant one to four 1-m rows of the test entries with two rows 

of a susceptible check variety between each entry. 

3. Do not spray with insecticides as leaf hopper is needed to create infestation with Tungro.  

4. Take the first plant damage rating when the adjacent susceptible check variety shows 

demonstrable infection.  Damage ratings are based on the scale described in the Standard 

Evaluation System for Rice (SES, 2014).  Take subsequent ratings at one week intervals until 

there is no further increase in damage.  For rating scale refer to scale table provided below. 

5. Maintain standing water at all times and apply extra nitrogen to further encourage insect 

build-up. 

Retesting of Selected Entries 

Retest moderately damaged or non-damaged lines/varieties on older plants (40-50 days) by 

recording survival, rate of growth of nymphs or longevity of adults and body size of insect when 

caged on individual potted plants. 

Experimental Design 

The experimental design for the IRTN trial depends on the number of available entries each 

year and this will be shown in the field layouts provided. Local check slots are included in both 

replications. 
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Data Collection – ARN-RTVECO 

Score for tungro damage based on the system described in the "Standard Evaluation System for 

Rice" (SES, 2014). Collect any information which seems reasonable and worthwhile in view of 

the resources at your disposal.  It is absolutely essential to record the grain yield of the whole 

plot in the field book. Observation on traits/stress response for which varietal differences are 

obvious will also be important. 

 

Data needs to be collected at the appropriate growth stages if it is stipulated in the scale 

table. Growth stages are listed as below 

 

Growth Stages of Rice Plants 

1 Germination 

2 Seedling 

3 Tillering 

4 Stem elongation 

5 Booting 

6 Heading 

7 Milk stage 

8 Dough stage 

9 Mature grain 

Greenhouse test 

Field tests generally select vector resistance and are not appropriate for selecting virus 
resistance. Resistance to the virus can be assessed in the greenhouse where factors needed for 
infection can be manipulated. Inoculation using a high number of vectors is desired and the 
susceptible check would be also useful as a reference for measuring plant height. Since some 
fertilizers might affect symptoms, it is recommended not to use any during the experiment.  

 

A disease index (DI) for the genotype, which would represent both disease incidence and 
symptom severity, can be used as an indicator for virus resistance in a greenhouse test. DI can 
be calculated as: 

DI =n(3) + n(5) + n(7) + n(9) 
 

 

tn 
 

Where: n(3), n(5), n(7), and n(9) = number of plants showing a reaction in a scale (3), (5), (7), 
and (9) respectively. tn = total number of plants scored  

 

The resulting DI can be classified as: 
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DI REACTION 

0-3 Resistant/tolerant 

4-6 Moderate 

7-9 Susceptible 

 
For further confirmation, test materials with DI rating of 0-3 may be tested by forced 
inoculation using different number of vectors, at different plant growth stages, and may be 
assayed serologically to differentiate between virus resistance and tolerance. 
 

Field test 

Screening of test materials, notably breeding lines, can be done in the field and their reaction to 
virus infection can be assessed on a scale of 0-9 based on the percentage of infection observed. 

 

Rice Tungro Virus Disease 

Causal agent:  
  

Rice Tungro Bacilliform virus (RTBV) and Rice Tungro 
Spherical Virus (RTSV) 

Symptoms: 
  

Yellow to yellow orange leaf discoloration Yellow to yellow 
orange leaves, stunting, and slightly reduced tillering. 

At growth stages: 2 (for 
the greenhouse) 3-5 
(for the field) 

Scale  Score and calculate DI at 4 weeks after inoculation in the 
greenhouse. 

 

1 No symptom observed 
 

3 
1-10% height reduction, no distinct yellow to yellow orange 
leaf discoloration 

  
5 

 11-30% height reduction, no distinct yellow to yellow 
orange leaf discoloration 

  
7 

 31-50% height reduction, with distinct yellow to yellow 
orange leaf discoloration 

  
9 

More than 50% height reduction, with distinct yellow to 
yellow orange discoloration 

 


